Mullock: Success result of combined efforts
Mayor cites improvements in public safety, revenue, resiliency and culture

West Cape seeks ruling on legitimacy of rejecting petition
Five borough residents served a council summons after bid to prohibit cannabis sales

Caper Tiger wrestlers remain undefeated
By JACOB FICHTER
Cape Play-By and Wave
CAPE MAY — Revenue is up and the council moved to hire a planning consultant as this city continues to see projects advance. Mayor Zack Mullock delivered his annual State of the City Address during Cape May’s annual reorganization meeting Jan. 3. He said council has done a lot of work but has much left to accomplish.

Mullock thanked City Manager Mike Voll for “pushing us in the right direction” and Deputy City Manager Lee Be- land for “putting his heart into the city.”

Mullock said City Council “has demonstrated the city’s determination to improve the city’s future, with a focus on area businesses and operations.”

“I think Cape May has become a true example of what a community can be when all we work together,” said Cape May Mayor Zack Mullock.

“We have already proved for us, and we are already working with an architect, so that we will see the only reason is we circulated a petition,” Mullock said.

Mullock said he was of the judgment.”

He noted a dozen labor contracts have been settled and projects undertaken without a tax increase for three years. Construction of a fire station has been accomplished through a pandemic, supply chain issues and inflation. Mullock said the station for the fire station is being planned for April, he said.

Mullock displayed an early rendition of a design for a pe- lican statue. He said the city is in the permitting process with the state Department of Environmen- tal Protection (DEP) for use of a property on St. John Street.

“The borough has rejected the rejection of the petition, that received 174 signatures to last fall circulated a petition for what we can see the only standard language required by law,” she said. “We are being sued by the rejection of the petition, which is fine,” Mullock said.
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